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AS TO WIFE DESERTERS. If 1 Had OnlyFIVE-MINUTES SERMON.that hit coming may not be very far 
A dim foreboding of this not only 

rests on Christendom but has even ex
tended into the Mohammedan world. 
Cardinal Manning has some remarks 
on this matter well worth pondering. 
Indeed, can we imagine that final 

nut that the effort triumph of Christianity throughout the 
the planet which the positivist Barthélémy 

St. Hilaire treats as inevitable, without 
a previous intensification to the utmost 
of the powers of darkness, human and 
diabolical, to avert, or if this may not 
be, to thrust afar a IT the consummate 
victory of the Galilean ? And what 
city should better suit for the capital of 
incarnate Evil than that city in which 
are so evidently visible the lust ot the 
flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride 
of life ? _

However, “ or.e day is with the Lord 
as a thousand years, and a thou
sand years as one day.” it 

be that the Christian world will

Stored Heart He view.
CHE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH.

The punishment of wife-deserters 
was one of the subjects most earnestly 
discussed at the State Conference of 
Charities, held last week in Boston. 
By a curious coincidence, ol the eighty- 
two divorces granted the same week in 
the Suffolk Superior Court, thirty nine 
were for desertions.

But the crucial problem was to pun
ish the deserter without also punish
ing the wife and children. It may bo 
that the ease wi;h which children can 
be placed in charitable institutions is 
a temptation to the idle and dissolute 

who has tired of his domestic re- 
■poosibi ities. But are 
t her fore to bo allowed to go to de
struction especially when the mother 
can by no means maintain them unaided ? 

One of the speakers urged moral as 
as industrial training in the 

preventive of this

Second Sunday of Advent.

TIIE MISSIONARY SPIRIT.
“ Jeeus, making »nHwrr. «aid to them Go 

and relate i<> John what, you have hoard a~d 
seen.'—(9h. Matt xl-1 )

In the Gospel just read, my dear 
taught a very praeti- 

St. John the

off.
Had sense enough to take out an 
endowment policy when young, how 
much better off I would bo to-day ! 
is an exclamation often made by 
men who are beginning to feel the 
weight of years, 
having the same cause for regret 
in time to come ? If not, an endow 
ment policy in the

RT A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

ocLXxvm. Alma
>■ ■. i i"n-i

Do you intendbrethren,
cal and important lesson.
Biptint had been thrown into prison 
account of hi» bold denunciation of tho 
»inH of those who wore Chen in power. 
Hi» disciple», it would seem, 
losing confidence in him and in wha t he 
had taught them. Ill» imprisonment 
was causing them to waver ; and so St. 
John sends thorn to our Lord that they 
may learn from Him whether lie aa.s 
indeed what John had said Ho was, the 
promised Messias. “ Art Thou He 
Who art to como, or look wo for an
other ?"

Now, in what way did our Lord reply 
to this question ? Did Ho enter into a 
long and elaborate argument in order 
to show from Moses and the Prophets 
that Ho fulfilled in Himself all that 
they had foretold ? No, it was not by 
words that our Lord removed their 
doubts, although never man spake like 
Him. The way in which He brought 
the truth home to these men was by 
deeds. “ Go relate to John what you 
havo heard and seen ; the blind see, 
the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, 
the deaf hear, tho dead rise again, the 

have tho Gospel preached to 
It was the works which the

we areIf it should turn
made by the lato Pope to rally 
French Catholic» to the cordial support 
of the Republic has been futile, ho will 
still have the high praise of haying done 
his best to bring to an end an exas
perating and needles» friction between 
the Church and the polity which H ranee 

to havo chosen permanently.
rest

JLon

II

North American
%offers an admirable method of sec

uring capital for later years, and a 
competence for old ago, without 
which none can be happy 
to miture in 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 

for all amounts, from $1,000

the childrenseems now .
The blame ol tho failuie would not 
on him, hut partly on the obstinacy o 
» fraction of the Royalists, and still 
more, probably, on the angry refusal of 

to receive the adhesion of

Issued

to\ 100,000.
the active Catholic», who, be they 
or fewer, are certainly a very import
ant part of the French people.

Gambetta lived, things might 
turned out otherwise. He was 

Theodore Stanton 
of the

public schools as a 
crime.

Another, the Rev. Dr Pullman, of 
the State Board of Charity, at ' Lynn, 
would have wife desertion made a

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.may
have many generations allotted to it 
yet, of preparation for the last groat 
struggle, generations of reviving 
strength, of comparative peace and 
prevalency. If so, as is suggested by 
the French writer already cited, Leo’s 
apparent disappointment may yet turn 
out a final accomplishment, giving 
birth t) a Franco at once soundly 
Catholic and soundly Republican. As 
this writer remarks, a few generations 

not much in tho life of a nation, or

Had
have
probably an atheist, 
the well-known correspondent 
Independent (son, I believe of the late 
Elisabeth Cady Stanton) considers the 
question, and decides affirmatively, on 
the ground of the well-known liberality 
of sentiment of Gambetta and his whole 
family. It seems then that this noted 
correspondent of the Independent views 
liberality of sentiment and atheism as 

and tho same thing.
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felony. ,
Robert Treat Paine thought there 

crimes enough on the statute 
book already ; and that there were 

where the family was betr 
The Church, moral 

, he said, 
but Stito
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many cases 
ter broken up. 
education, moral influence 

reform tho deserter,may
prison never will.

To tho Catholic, of course, the roots 
of tho evil are bare. Forgetfulness of 
God and criminal selfishness, which is 
sometimes politely 
developed individuality, underlie all 
the domestic and social sin.. A man 
must bo taught to keep the command 
merits, even at the cost of his comfort 
and happiness, not beciuse it is ex- 
jiedient or useful to himself to keep 
them, but because they arc God’s 
ordinances. The spiritual must under
lie tho moral. It is futile to appeal to 
the reason where the heart has not heed 
softened and the conscience awakened. 
—Boston Pilot.

are
cf the Chnrch.

Here then would be three groat ac
hievements of one Pontifical reign, all 
of them redounding not merely to tho 
benefit of tho Catholic Church, but of 
Christendom generally, and mankind.

It is a small matter in comparison, 
but it shows Leo’s delicate apprehen
sion of non-Catholic feeling, 
has exchanged the style of “Bishop in 

which, as he 
almost certain to

AteUever in God, it shonld seem ae- 
cording to him, can not bo a true re
publican.

However,
had no such opinion, tor as 
learned uf Pope Leo’» wishes, he ex
pressed great delight. He was willing, 
it seems, to receive adherents to the 
Republic whatever their religion.

Kugcno Spuller also, likewise) an un
believer, has expressed a cordial will- 

to fraternize with the Catholic

poor 
them.”
Father gave Him to do which gave 
testimony of Ilim.

Now, the work of bringing back 
to God, which brought our Lord down 
from heaven and of which He made the 
beginning, is continued and carried on, 
since He left this world, by His Church,

Ho founded for this purpose. By 
liis life, and especially by His death 
and passion, Hô purchased lor mankind 
full and complete redemption, inex
haustible grace in this life, and never- 
ending glory hereafter. To what 
Lord did no addition can be made 
which is not itself due to tho merits of
our Lord’s death and passion. The Let Whisky Get Old.
only thiug which remains to be done is <t ^ye are told that the longer whisky 
to havo this grace applied to the souls .g ^ ^ the better it becomes,” says the
of men. This application is to be (;atholic Universe. “ We are sure that 
made by the ministrations of the th0 kmger a man keeps from drinking 
Church ; in this way the realization .. thc better ho becomes. It is a good 
and completion of our Lord s work are . Q ]©t whisky get old, very old. 
entrusted to her ; and consequently, gome people never get old themselves 
since our Lord went to heaven again, because they will not give whisky a 
the Church is for men in tho place ot chance to become mellow with age. 
Christ, and has in her hands tho ordin- GivQ wkisky tho middle of the road, 
ary means by which men make their do not make ifc pay toll. It is
own what our Lord his done for them. jrjCC(j to any one who persists in sampl- 
it is in the Church that our Lord 
dwells, ifc is through tho Church He 
works, it is by her ministration that 
men, according to the ordinary course 
of God’s providence, are saved. _ the trouble usually due to impure 

It this be so, we must all see how im- blood and vlouged kidneys.
portant it is that nothing should be That weary dragging backacke is 
done by Catholics to keep men from the moro dangerous than you think. It 
Church, and that everything should be points straight to deadly kidney 
done to bring them within her fold. troub!e. Your kidneys ache because 
The Church has a work to do for every your blood is bad, and filtering through 
mau iu this vast city of ours. And how *ha9 dogged them with filthy iuflamma- 
is she to perform this work ? How is ^ory poisons. Common purging back- 
the fact, that she comes from God, to ach© pills can never cure you. 1 hey 
be brought home to each and all? In onjy excite the kidneys; they can t 

the most ,10H8ibly touch the cause of the trouble 
in the blood. Dr. Williams’ Vink Bills 
are the only po-“‘ o cure for aching 

rich, red

one
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described as over-

Gambetta appears to havo 
soon as he

man

ïthat he is a year's subscription to

BENZIGERSMAGAZiNE
whichpartibu» infidclium, 

rightly remaiks, is ~ 
bo misunderstood, for “Titular Bishop.
In time, let us hope, Protestants will 

to understand that their coun
tries have never been designated by 
Koine par tea injidel turn.

Hero then, while as the Advance 
urges. Leo XIII. has undoubtedly ad
ministered his office for the interests of 
his Church, as it was duty to do, it 
may fairly bo said that in tho great 
junctures of his reign ho has shown 
that he apprehended the interests of 
his Church as lying in a line with the 
interests of humanity.

Tho Advance goes on to give, in two 
vital points, what it conceives to bo 
the essence of tho Roman Catholic sys
tem. This definition deserves a little 
attention.

L
ingness

It would appear then that Gambetta 
first and foremost for 1/end Spuller were 

the Republie, and did nut wish to make 
of it a mere engine for persecuting 
believers in Oral, especially Catholic 
belicvrs in G< d Tain impi es that
Gambetta'» famous " Clericalism, that 
is the Enemy meant only a Clerical
ism that fimiislily identified itself with

The Popular Catholic Family Monthly.
Subscription, $2.00 a year.

but every month, and Is a continual re-This gift is received not only once,
The cost is only $2.00.

,[ yOUr friends to whom you wish to present Reny.iger s 
will send them the Magazine every 

You mav be sure that

minder of your friendship.
Send us the addressee c 

Magazine, with frJ.lKI for envh name, an.l we 
month for a vear. beginning with the Christmas mind
this gift will be highly appreciated. With each subscription we shall send

the monarchy.
Not so M. V I in bos and his adherents. 

Ho never ascended to tfie priesthood, 
but ho is a reiiot, do elorgynian, and ho 
hates religion, aim above all tho Catli- 

. y)ic Church, with ail tho wonted tury 
‘«if a renegade. Some of his speeches 
actually give one the impression that 
he is literally foaming at tho month.

• it is plain that in Ids view the millions 
of Catholic French are not citizens, 
and not worthy of being treated with 
the respectfulness which the virtual 
head of a constitutional government 

whether of

A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARD
with the giver's name inscribed.

BFNZTfiFR'R MAGAZINE is the finest Catholic Magazine pub
lished and is equal in literary merit arol illustrations to the best 
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ing it.”Charles C. Stariiccx.
Andover, Misa. AN ACHING BACK.

A FEW MINUTES WITH GOD.
We Catholics who live in largo cities 

hardly realize tho advantages
those who live at long

1
■owes to all his countrymen, 

hi» party or not. lie regards them as 
pariahs, to be overwhelmed with con
tumely until the happy time when they 

be disfranchised, and then in due 
Jacobins have

possess over
distances from a church. W e some a nes 
fancy wo are doing a great deal if 
get out of our beds Sunday morning at 
8 or 9 or 10 o’clock and walk a few 
blocks to lio present at holy Mass. 
Tho sacrifice we make is indeed very 
littlo in comparison to the difficulties 
which many of our fellow-Cutholies, 
even in this country, have to make in 
order to obtain tho blessings which are 
given to those who attend the sacrifice 
of tho Mass. But aside from this, you 
have your churches open all day and 
till 8 o'clock in tho evening, whore our 
Blessed Lord is ever present in the 
tabernacle waiting for you. Oh, if you 
could only realize this blessing, what a

III. The enslavement of the Church difference it would make in your lives !
after she has been thus impoverished, How easy a matter it is for you to step 
according to tho plan of the younger i„ a moment, and, in less time than you 
Dresseuse, who, being a Protestant, waste in talking with a friend to ask 
seems now to lie in high glee at the God, who is actually present, tor help, 
prospect, of thus demonstrating his zeal for strength and for mercy. minis ol 
for religious liberty. those who live many miles from a

IV. Tho final suppression of the church, where they rarely see a church
public exercise of the Catholic religion, or priest. Reflect on this thought, 
the permission of which in England You aro hero to-day, to-morrow miy 
Lady* Jackson laments as a sign ot never come to you. Tho churches are 
national degeneracy. always open to you and yon cau visit

V. Tho extinction of tho private your Lord. How oiton do you do so, 
exercise of Catholicism by the skilful except when a law or precept obliges 
application of all those various inquisi- you ? Many a one owes ills salvation 
torial methods which wore found so to making a visit to God 8 1 hou?® an“ 
effective under the First Republic, to there asking forgiveness. Try it, and 
which (lie Third Republic is beginning see what grace you will receive. II you 
to develop so affectionate a similitude, pass the church and have a low minutes

VI. The suppression of Protestant- to spare, run in and offer yourself, your 
{tmi find Judaism, if it should be thought wants, your desires to God, Who is there 
worth while after the crowning victory waiting waiting, waiting lor you.

the Catholic Church. Perhaps, Bishop Colton in Buffalo Catholic! 
however, only t,he .lows of southwestern Vnion and Times.
.Franco will bo molested, whom Mr.
Dudley shows to have been always on 
particularly cordial terms witli tho 
Catholics.

Phe final stage is probably too re
mote to bo included in the present 

Charles Bradlaugh

can
time proceeded witli as 
been wont .to deal with their oppon
ents. Thus far wo havo only ‘‘the dry 
Terror,” but 1 very much misapj 
hend the course of things if tho guillo
tine is not hold in reserve as the ulti
mate goal.

I think we may ho reasonably confi
dent that tho great campaign against 
religion Includes something like tho 
following successive stages ;

|. The total extinction of tho Orders.
II. The denunciation of the Cnucor-

early days miracles were 
cogent proof of her supernatural origin. 
But although miracles are still wrought 
in tho Church, they are not among the 
ordinary ways by which can prove 
to those outside that U.e Church comes 

historical m- 
good ways of 

too busy to

WHAT OTHERS SAY OF BENZiGER’S MAGAZINE :
in- familv reading we have at present no Catholic monthly equal 
; I~-.eeitsia .deal Ret >• '<’•

Catholic publication in tho country, both in
“ For port 

to Benz . : >kidneys. They make now, 
blood. They conquer the inflammation 
and drive out the poison. They cleanse 
the kidneys and stimulate them to 
healthy action. Then your backaches 
vanish. Here is positive proof given 
by Mr. Geo. Johnson, of Ohio, N. S., 
who says : “My son, now eighteen 
years old, suffered with kidney trouble, 
from severe pains in the back, and 

We tried

“ it leads bv all odds every «

Iienziger .» M.ig.i • . , • ,|)t. v.ame kind, but to sufplant them. 1 hi*
,o , «-«tor «re altogether sate
5?,bycirri”1- :•;<»«■/.an CatMic Quartern, K,
to cTJic Family should fir without BENZ,GERS MAGAZINE. 
Subscribe noto. and get a year's entertainment for the whole family.

from God. Argument, 
vest igation, logic, are 
doing this. But men are 
study profoundly in our times. There 
is another way, however, and a better 
one ; one more powerful, one which ap
peals to larger numbers, one without 
which all the ways are very often un
successful, and that is that Catholics 
should prove themselves to he before 
tho eyes of men what the Church 
teaches them to be ; that by their 
works, which they are seen to perform, 
they should make manifest to all that 

in possession of the truth of

BEnI’gER^ROTHERS.Vc-38 Barclay St.. New York.passed sleepless nights, 
eral medicines, but they did not help 
him. In fact he was growing weaker ; 
his appetite failed, and he could hardly 
do the usual work that falls to the lot 
of every boy on a farm. Finally a 
friend recommended Dr. W illiams 
Pink Pills, and this was tho first medi
cine that reached the cause of the 

Can wo say my dear brethren, that trouble. He continued to use the pills 
this is the case? Let us not be afraid for a couple of months and I am now- 
to look at the facts as they really are. happy to say that every symptom of 
\ri, our livesKsuch as to recommend to tke trouble has disappeared and he is 
those outside that faith in and through nrtw as strong and healthy as any bey 
which all must be saved? Let each 0f his age. There can be no doubt 
Olio ask himself this question ; and re- that. Dr. Williams' Pink I ills will cure 
fleet what a terrible thing it will be kidney trouble, 
hereafter if he has so acted as to have forms.”Lit ont from eternal life a single soul These pills cure not only kidney |
which might have been saved had he trouble but an biood and nerve troubles 

i • .i,Mr such as rheumatism, sciatica, partial
acted rightly. paralysis, St. Vitus dance, indigestion,

anaemia, heart trouble, and the many 
ailments that make woman's life mis
erable. You can get these pills from 
anv dealer in medicine, or they will be 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Broekvillc,

sev-

erothers,eemsiger
CHICAGO t

211-213 Madison St.
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343 Main St.
NEW YORK.
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they are 
God.
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MAH Y IMMACULATE.

ST. l‘KTKR'8 SCHOOL, 
are fair and bright, 

tho May-time green, 
in virgin white

SCIENCE AND TRADITION. TO THK HOYS OK
I) comber days 1.

Though we misa 
All N Ature cloth d 

In honor 1 f our Queen, 
For now we celebrate her 

Mary Immaculate.
And Through the land 

Glad songs rover borate.

MAY BE AO A INST MERE OPINIONSFACTS
HANDED DOWN FOR CENTURIES.

remember thatIt, is necessary to 
whilst a conflict between science and 
revelation is not possible, a conflict may 
exist, not only between revelation and 
hypothesis, bub also between science 
and religious tradition. All religious 
traditions do not participate in the 
infallibility of the Church’s teaching. 
Tradition must be the logical outcome o 
doctrinal or moral truth, <>r it must be 
directly taught by the Church before 
it can claim this jarticipvtion.

In our young.days, it was the fashion 
to believe in the universality of the 
Hood—a universality affecting the
whole earth and .all living things. But 
it was not a dogmatic tradition—such 

interpretation was not necessarily 
connected with any revealed truth, it 

because of unauthorized 
As a matter of lact,

scheme, although 
opened the agitation tor it in England, 
namely, that parents shall bo forbidden 
to teach religion to their children. It 
matters continue in their present course 
the fierce logical consistency and in
tolerance of tho French nature will 
probably in time, though hardly in 
time, provide that it a mother is over
heard teaching her child the Lord s 
Prayer, she shall he hurried before tho 
nearest jir/e do pui.v, and then, by 
mavy jurisdiction, dragged off to tho 
nearest, guillotine. French love of 
seemliness will probably always 
most part maintain so much of respect 
for the forms of justice.

The First Republic, although hostile 
to Christianity, finally planted itself 
tin' ground of Deism, and sont atheists 
as well as Catholics to the scaffold. 
The Third Republic, although the true 
and loyal heir ot the hirst, has made 
up its mind that Deism is too flabby to 
avail much aglinst Christianity, that 
ontv a resolute and persecuting Athe
ism will havo strength enough to crush 
this. M. Viviani’s expressive motto 
has not yet been published as its de
vice, hub it is working in its veins, and 
will doubtless in time appear in scarlet 
letters on its front ; “ The true enemy 
is not Clericalism, but God.”

that a reaction in favor
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r e wav f wsy, and 
Try them, 

their ex
Anl many a sain; !y lad who passed

8 Peter’s Portal through

The memory cf on oot name 
Our latest «‘.ft to (L d.

Will linger long In men s scclmm. 
Thongn Bleeping ncath the sod.

And I, Inheritor of all 
The triumph ihe

cellence.
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throat and chest This is precisely wha* 
Hteklc’s Anll-Coneump'ive Syr ip is a -p* Hfic 
for nd wherever need it has given unbounded 
« At isf action. Children like it because it is 
pleasant, adult* like it because it relieves aud 
cures the dis
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iIT’S TOO BAD ..had its vogue 
interpretation, 
there is no necessity to believe that 
tho flood was universal either in regard 
to tho earth or in regard to man. The 
words of Genesis, “ the waters filled 
all on the face of tho earth. . 
ffosh was destroyed and all men 
probably indicate nothing more than 
a relatively universal destruction 
which included all ihe animals and tho 
people of tho district.

There is a similar instance in tho 
early history of the Church of a tradi
tion widely accepted concerning tho 

of the second coming of Christ, 
which, because of its derivation, from 
an unauthorized interpretation of our 
Blessed Lord's words, gradually died
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Many say 
ol religion will soon set in, and over
turn Jacobinism a second time. Possi
bly. Let us hope so. Flesh and blood 
shrink from tin* prospect of a second 
Diocletian persecution, extending 
throughout tho world, or even through
out the Latin world. Yvt we must not

nearness
“ The ILord.Hot0 AU'sw. »• man. Rlehop of Tororitn 
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